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May 11, 2020

Dear Students,
We are well into our distance learning experience (8 weeks, in
fact) and you're doing great! You should be proud of your
transition from regular school to home school - don't
underestimate that accomplishment! Looking ahead to the next
several weeks, the teachers and I are working hard on planning
some great days for you. Our goal is to make sure that each
week has a special event, or series of events that will help keep
you engaged, sharp, interested, and enthusiastic.

Next week the Bogert Student Council and School Newspaper will be sponsoring a spirit week
(see info below). We're hoping that you dress accordingly each day and submit your photo to
the school newspaper for our special quarantine edition. Keep an eye on your mailboxes
because in June, we will be mailing the newspaper home! It will surely be a memento of this
stay-at-home experience and will be worth saving for many years!

Sincerely,
Mr. Kaplan

Bogert Kids Baking Champion!
Congratulations, Juliet! With 49.2% of the votes, Juliet's happy
cake is the winner and she is the the Bogert Kid's Baking
Champion! Congratulations to all of the participants and I hope
everyone had fun making, eating, and/or voting for the cakes!
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Thank you, student helpers!
Several Bobcats helped make our recent Discovery Day a huge
success. On behalf of the students, staff, and parents at Bogert,
I thank the following students for their time and effort. Without
their support, we wouldn't have had such a successful day!

Madeleine Rodriguez
Agustin Rodriguez
Alexander Suarez-Inclan
Cece Lahoud
Edward Hedland
Rishi Khosla
Sophia Madasseri
Reet Sachdev
Shaurya Giri
Ronak Sen
Nimisha Agarwal
Araina Kochar
Nishi Belgaonkar 
Rohan Bhatt
Ava Varkey

"Humor is just another defense against the
universe." –Mel Brooks
Feeling like you could use a laugh? According to Psychology Today, humor keeps us
psychologically healthy. Even in the most di�cult of challenges, keeping a sense of humor
can make you feel better. To that end, I'm asking you to share some of your best jokes with
your classmates. You can submit them on this form. Jokes will be published in the next
student newsletter! To get you started, check out these rippers!

What do you call two monkeys that share an Amazon account?
Prime-mates

What do you call an alligator that is also a detective?
An investi-gator

How does NASA organize a party?
They planet.

Why did the chicken cross the road, roll in the mud, then cross back?
He was a dirty double crosser.

How do you know the ocean is friendly?
It waves.

https://forms.gle/3dLdL4Ps1uQqhiBZ9
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Krish Budhwani
Natasha Budhwani
Serene Go
Arabella Go
Jeffrey Begun
Diya Kindred
Pema Namdol
Arnav Gupta

School Spirit Week




